Dear Parents,

Welcome back from winter break and Happy 2020. I hope that the children have gotten plenty of rest. As we start the new year, we will be completing our Overarching Theme of Medical City.

1/8/20 – 1/31/20
PBL 3: Jupiter’s Hospital
Primary Badge – Project Kid Care
Intermediate Badge – Healthcare Community

With this last Project Base Lesson, they will learn about the different medical fields. Through Art, they will be able to express different areas of the medical field. Through Wellness, they will be able to learn healthy living. We are all looking forward to a great new year.

As always thank you for your support for our 21st CCLC Programs 😊

Reminders

Please remember that this is a federally funded program and the main requirements that must be met to continue these services are: that your child needs to attend daily (five days a week) and your child needs to stay to participate each day until 5:47 pm. Additionally, you must attend at least two adult workshops during the year.

We are audited throughout the year by observation and record keeping. We do not want to jeopardize the program in its entirety so please help us by respecting these requirements. Also, we enjoy seeing your child learn new tools to help them become successful!

Creating Your Child's Own Reading Library
How to Choose Books:

- Look for books based on your child's interest.
- Find your child's favorites.
- Choose situational books.
- Use books to learn about and celebrate special events.
- Choose a book appropriate to your child's development.
- Look for books that initiate independent reading.
- Choose the right reading level.
- Organize by categories.

Upcoming Events

January 20th
Martin Luther King Jr. Day

What we learn becomes a part of who we are.
-Unknown